
Task-8.3    Exchange of Data between Master ArduinoUNO Board and Passive SPI 

Device (ADE7756: Energy Measurement Chip) 
  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure-8.3: Connection arrangement of SPI bus between Master ATmega328 and Slave ADE7756 

 

(1) ADE7756 is an Energy measurement Chip of Advance Devices with passive SPI interface. 

The chip contains 18 registers (some are read only type and others are read/write type) with 

known read-address and write-address. Details are given in the data sheets. 

(2) The Host Microcontroller can access these 18 registers via the write-only Communication 

Register (COMMREG). After power-up reset or by toggling the RST/-pin (LH LL  LH), 

the ADE7756 can always be brought at the Communication Mode. This is the only mode at 

which the Master MCU can communicate with the COMMREG. 

(3) Few registers (among the 18) contain some known values at power-up. For example: Mode 

Register (MODER) contains 000Ch, APOS contains 08h, etc. Both these registers are read-

write type. 

(4) To test the interfacing circuit of Fig-8.3, we will read the default value of Mode Register; the 

value will be shown on the LCD at Line-0 (top line). After that, we will write 1234 in the 

Mode Register; it will be read back; the value will be shown on LCD at Line-1 (bottom line).   

(5) Communication Mechanism between Host MCU and ADE7756: 



 (a) The SPI interface of the MCU is initialized. 

 (b) The ADE775 is brought into Communication Mode by toggling its RST/-pin. 

 (c) Read-address (06h) for the Mode Register is sent to the COMMREG of the slave. 

 (d) The COMMREG receives the code 06h, and sends it into the decoder. 

         (e) The decoder disables the COMMREG using ON/OFF signal. 

(f) The decoder brings the MODER into transmit mode using the R-T/ signal. It means that 

the MODER will send its upper 8-bit to the Master after receiving next 8CK pulses. 

These 8 SCLK pulses are automatically generated when the Master performs a write 

operation on it SPDR register. The MODER sends its lower 8-bit after receiving the 

next packet of 8 SCK pulses. 

(6) Let us build the circuit of Fig-8.3. 

(7) Let us upload the following program (P83SPIAde7756.ino) into the Master and execute it. 
#include <SPI.h> 

#include <LiquidCrystal.h> 

 

// APin           PC4 PC5 PC0 PC1 PC2 PC3       

LiquidCrystal lcd(A4,   A5,  A0, A1, A2, A3); //<--- APin 

// LCD Signal     D-I/  E    D4  D5  D6  D7 

// LCD Pin----->  4    6   11  12  13  14     R-W/(5) = tied to LL        

 

unsigned char  x1,x2,x3,x4; 

 

void setup()  

{ 

   

  lcd.begin(16, 2); 

  lcd.setCursor(0, 0); 

  lcd.print("Default: "); 

  lcd.setCursor(0, 1); 

  lcd.print("Modified: "); 

  SPI.begin();  //SPI bus is enabled                                               

  //SPI interrupt disable, SPI bus enabled, Master SPI       

  // Ouputs: SCK, MOSI, SS/; LL-->SCK, MOSI; LH---> SS/ 

  //what's about MISO(PB4)?  No need to do anything 

   //  SPSR = 0x00;            

  //PB2(16):SS/---DPin-10 -----> RESET/ of ADE7756 

  // PB3(17): MOSI--DPin-11 -----> DIN  of ADE7756 

  // PB4(18): MISO---DPin-12 <--- DOUT  of ADE7756 

  // PB5(19):SCK ----DPin-13 ----> SCK  of ADE7756 

  /*------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

  SPI.setBitOrder(MSBFIRST);  // MSB-bit will be transmitted first                   

  SPI.setClockDivider(SPI_CLOCK_DIV128); //TX Rate = 16 MHz/128 = 125 KBit           

  SPI.setDataMode(SPI_MODE1); //Clock Polarity & Phase (must match with peripheral)    

  /*-------------------------------------------------------*/ 

  digitalWrite(10, LOW);    //                                                     . 

  delay(100);               //                                                       

  digitalWrite(10, HIGH);   //                                                       

  delay(100);               // above 4 lines bring ADE7756 into Communication Mode   

/*------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

  x1 = SPI.transfer(0x06);  //RD Cmnd for 2-byte content of Mode Reg of ADE7756      

  x2 = SPI.transfer(0x00);  //receive upper byte of Mode Reg contnet (00)            

  x3 = SPI.transfer(0x00);  //receive lower byte of Mode Reg content (0C)            

   



  lcd.setCursor(10, 0); 

  lcd.print(x2, 16); 

  lcd.print(x3, 16);  // I expect to see 0C on LCD; I have seen it! 

  /*-----------------------------------------*/ 

 

  x1 = SPI.transfer(0x86);  //Known WR Cmnd for 2-byte Mode Reg of ADE7756           

  x2 = SPI.transfer(0x12);  //send upper byte of Mode Reg (12)                       

  x3 = SPI.transfer(0x34);  //send lower byte of Mode Reg (34)                       

 /*----------------------------------------------*/ 

  x1 = SPI.transfer(0x06);  //RD Cmnd for 2-byte Mode Reg of ADE7756                 

  x2 = SPI.transfer(0x00);  //receive upper byte of Mode Reg (34)                    

  x3 = SPI.transfer(0x00);  //receive lower byte of Mode Reg (12)                    

 

  lcd.setCursor(10, 1); 

  lcd.print(x2, 16); 

  lcd.print(x3, 16);//x3, 16);  // I expect to see 0C on LCD; I have seen it! 

   

  SPI.end();                // SPI bus is disabled                                   

 

} 

 

void loop() 

{ 

 

} 

(8) Let us observe that the LCD shows: 0C on Line-0 and 1234 on Line-1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


